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Remember:
• The next TTW Club meeting
will be at the NEW Hardesty
Library just east of 93rd and
Memorial. From 1:00 p.m.
until 3:00 p.m., Saturday,
October 7, 2006. Our
meetings are on the 1st
Saturday of each month
through the rest of 2006.
• We need your Hot Wheel
related articles for the
Newsletter or a story about
how you started collecting.
• Update your contact info with
Paul Bales.
• Check us out on the web
www.microcollector.com

K-Mart Drop on September 30, 2006
It seems every K-mart had there own way of doing things this time, but it
seems like all the cases were distributed giving everyone an opportunity to
get some new cars. From the people that reported to me about how many
cases there were at each store seemed to be equally distributed giving 24
cases to each K-mart. At the 21st Street store this time they called two
people’s tickets at the same time and had each person sit in a chair at a
table across from an employee that would then open the case. The cars
were pulled out by twos passing a group to one person then the other until
the entire case was emptied, so in other words what ever cars you got is
what you got. The only chance you had at getting anything else was to find
someone you could trade cars with. It was interesting, but seemed to go off
without having a lot of yelling or disappointed people. Maybe next time we
will get an entire case to go through of our own. There were a lot of new
cars or repaints on new cards. Here is the exclusive cars for this time:
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A WORD FROM KAZMAN

Greetings! Have you had a chance to grab some of the 2007 cars
yet?
It appears that Mattel has a few new tricks up their sleeves with
several new twists designed to make collecting a little more
interesting for the collector during the next year.
They have settled on 36 new models for 2007 and will probably
crank out several per case when they first come out to make them
reasonably attainable. They also have 24 Code cars coming out
which will have codes printed on the bottom which can be used to
unlock goodies online. I think that these cars are more designed for
the kids out there.

The most interesting changes to the lineup include the 24 Mystery
cars, which they have recently included in both Toys R Us and Kmart
cases. These cars, which you have probably seen, include blacked
out blister packs so you cannot see what is inside. They supposedly
have a code, which will tell you what is inside, but I foresee several
problems popping up with opened blisters, returned and switched
out cars among the issues to come up with this segment.

Last but not least you have the 12 Treasure Hunts, each of which will
have a “Super” Treasure Hunt variation, which will have Real Riders
on them. This compares to the regular T-hunt variation, which will
Then you have 12 Track Stars cars and 12 Teams (or segments cars) have a one-piece wheel. Not sure if this is really doing the collector a
favor as it is going to be tough to get them all. It is hard enough to
each coming out monthly. The segments series will include 4 cars
try to get all 12 now!
per month. These are both continuations of what Hot Wheels has
been doing for some time, with the Track cars designed for those
that line to open and run them down the track and the segments
All in all it looks to be an exciting, interesting and frustrating year for
more designed for the collector types out there.
the collector in 2007.
Then we will get to see 24 All Stars cars which should be more to the Good luck hunting!
collectors liking as it will include the Purple Passion and the 67 GTO
Kaz
among the list of cars the they will rework during 2007.

T- T O W N W H E E L E R S C O R N E R
Liberty Promotions has Halloween
VW Drag Buses available on these
following dates
25 + Previous offers: October 2nd - Thursday,
October 5th. Orders may be placed during normal business hours. (9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Central Time)

10 + Previous offers: October 6th at 9:00 a.m.
(Central Time)

1 + Previous offers: October 9th at 8:00 P.M.
(Central Time)
To order you can go to this website for more information:
www.libertypromotions.com/cars/Halloween06.htm
Or you can call this number to order your Drag Bus: 1-888HOT-CARS (1-888-468-2277)

20th Annual Hot Wheels Collectors Convention
October 11th through the 15th in Orange County, CA
Tickets to this Event has now been sold out!!! The
Sunday Show is open to the Public - with details coming
soon. Starting October 10th there will be updates posted
daily by going to this website:
http://www.hwcollectorsconvention.com./
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20th Annual Hot Wheels Collectors Convention
Here’s a couple of more pictures of the limited edition convention cars from this year’s upcoming event. Happy hunting for those fortunate enough to attend! Hope we’ll see some interesting
convention shots!

Here’s a couple of pics for the upcoming Red Cards that should be appearing at your local Target stores very
soon! Thanks to Paul Bales for the
club photo, as well as the Red Card
pic.
If anyone in the club has any news of
upcoming events, shows, new cars
and/or variations, or anything Hot
Wheel or club related, Pleeeaase,
phone or email: Steve Haney

AD LISTINGS

All members are allowed a free advertisement in this newsletter pertaining to your search or trade for items for your collection. Monthly commercial ads are $25 per
year. The T-Town Wheelers officers do not endorse and will be held responsible for your interaction with any advertising party.

You can place an ad for
your business in this space
for a very reasonable cost!
Contact Paul Bales, Robert Priebe, or Steve Haney!!! Email:
pcb3000gt@hotmail.com , endymion2@yahoo.com

T-Town Wheelers
P O Box 54211
Tulsa, OK. 74155-0211

Support the site by clicking and voting BEST for
microcollector.com by clicking the Top 100
LOGO.

VISIT http://microcollector.com often and click
the TTW Logo or NEWS to see what is new with
our club.

Email:microcollector@cox.net

Jeff and Jeannette are still looking for those black picture frame holders for the regular sized Hot Wheels (holds around 45 cars).

If you have any interesting news or stories that you would like to share with the T-Town Wheelers please email your article to
Steve Haney at: endymion2@yahoo.com
Thanks, from the editors, Jeannette & Steve.

